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LET THEM ALL BE ONE 
John 17:20-23 
 
 
Many legitimate concerns could have been occupying Jesus’ mind in the hours leading up to his 
death. Matthew, Mark, and Luke, for example, record Jesus’ prayer to “let this cup pass from 
me”1, revealing his apprehension about the suffering he would endure during his death (cf. 
Matthew 26:39). While the three gospels reveal the intensity of that prayer, they only briefly 
record it. John’s gospel, however, records another prayer Jesus offered during the same time 
but John describes a much longer prayer  
 

A united body  

Jesus’ prayer for unity goes beyond merely a concern for the peaceful relationships of his 
followers; he prayed that those who believe in him would “become perfectly one” just like he 
was with God “so that the world may believe” in his identity (John 17:20-23). Jesus’ request 
reveals that he does not merely desire that his followers agree to disagree; he instead desires a 
deep solidarity rarely found in the world. Consider, therefore, some of the ways the New 
Testament develops Jesus’ desired unity. 

• Christians are individuals who receive a new, Jesus-shaped identity from God through 
baptism and who, because of their new identity, dedicate themselves to thinking and acting 
like Jesus (Colossians 2:11-12; 3:1-2, 9-11). 

• Paul, reflecting on the shared, Jesus-shaped identity God gives to Christians, told the 
Corinthians that they should be “united in the same mind and the same judgment” (1 
Corinthians 1:10); Christians’ shared identity should, over time, draw them closer and closer 
together in thinking and practice. 

• Unity through Jesus therefore offers a defining feature of Christianity. Consider: 
o Paul pictured the church as a body composed of diverse people united together into 

a codependent whole under Jesus’ leadership (1 Corinthians 12:12-26). 
o Paul described Christian unity as something precious – Christians united together 

through their shared, Jesus-shaped identities (Galatians 3:27-29) exist in the world 
as a new humanity who possesses a special relationship with God (Ephesians 2:11-
22).  

o Paul also wrote that God intends Christian unity to evidence His “manifold wisdom” 
and to prove Jesus’ reality and authority (Ephesians 3:1-10; John 17:20-23). 

o Christians, Christianity, and the church cannot, therefore, exist without unity; 
rejecting Christian unity involves rejecting the unity that defines God (John 17:20-23; 
Ephesians 4:1-6). 

 
1 All quotes from the Bible come from The Holy Bible, English Standard Version (ESV Permanent Text Edition, 
Crossway, 2016) unless otherwise noted. 
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• In addition to outlining the unity that ought to define Christians, the New Testament also 
describes the way that unity expresses itself – Jesus-created unity expresses itself through 
selfless, sacrificial love. 

o Christians should “through love serve one another” (Galatians 5:13-14). 
o Love-motivated service forms Christian relationships because “love is the fulfilling of 

the law” (Romans 13:8-10). 
o The love that motivates Christian service takes its shape from Jesus:  

▪ We are to “walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave himself for us” 
(Ephesians 5:1-2). 

▪ We are to have Jesus’ selfless and service-oriented mind in ourselves 
(Philippians 2:1-8). 

o Jesus himself commented that following his example of loving and selfless service 
would cause the world to recognize his followers (John 13:34-35). 

o Love therefore becomes the purpose of Christian living (1 Peter 1:22) and “the 
commandment” God expects us to obey (1 John 3:11-24; 4:7-21). 

• Consider, therefore, some of the ways unity expressed itself within the first century church. 
o Paul’s effort to collect money for the Christians in Jerusalem evidences unity’s 

important place within the church (Acts 11:27-30; 1 Corinthians 16:1-4; 2 Corinthians 
8:1-9:15; Romans 15:22-28). 

o Acts records the surprising generosity of the Christians in Jerusalem that reveals 
their unity (Acts 2:42-47; 4:32-35). 
 

Applications  

• The New Testament reveals that unity requires a focus on Jesus, but it also records peoples’ 
tendency to focus on things other than Jesus (cf. Acts 15). We must therefore be careful to 
keep ourselves focused on Jesus rather than self, than politics, or even the church.  

• Even though unity is God’s natural state, it does not prove natural in our world; selfishness’ 
dividing presence in our world reveals the ‘supernatural’ nature of the church’s unity.  

• While God gives us unity through Jesus, He expects us to protect and develop it (cf. 
Ephesians 4:1-3). Accomplishing that expectation will not come easily; it requires practice, 
tolerance, forgiveness, and selflessness. 

• A lot rests on our identity as a united people - a lack of unity undermines our claim to be 
Christians and calls into question the reality and identity of God. 

• Our culture amplifies unity’s challenge; we live in a society that indoctrinates us with its 
belief that selfish interests are natural and good. 

 
 
Jesus’ prayer before his death (his ‘death-bed request’) reveals the importance he placed on 
Christian unity. May God help us share Jesus’ focus on unity and may He guide us into greater 
loving, selfless, and service-oriented unity.    


